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CLEAR THE AIR FOUNDATION
REPORTS RECORD DONATIONS
The automobile industry has evolved from major air pollution contributor to air quality
improvement leader. Great progress is being made toward developing low- and zero-emission
vehicles. Here in Colorado we also do more.
The CADA-sponsored Clear the Air Foundation is attacking air pollution from another direction. CTAF takes dealer-donated, low-value polluters – high hydrocarbon and particulate emitting
vehicles – and sells them to recyclers who agree not to re-sell the engines, shells or frames, which
get crushed and shredded. Net proceeds will propel the business of the Foundation, including
cal research and organizations working to treat and cure environment-related diseases. This creates
a win-win-win-win:
1. High-polluting vehicles are taken off the road.
2. Dealers who donate the high emitters receive a tax deduction for the market
value of the vehicles.
3. The Foundation earns an average of about $300 per donated vehicle.
4. Our support for scholarships for tech students and research and treatment of
environment-related diseases helps real people.
The Clear the Air Foundation’s operational launch was in conjunction with the Denver Auto Show in April of 2011. The Foundation has reached year-to-date income over expense as of May of 2012. The Charity Preview Party at the Denver Auto Show in March
So far, more than 300 high-polluting vehicles have been recycled and we plan to accelerate our efforts. The push to cut carbon and
particulate emissions through regulation has never been greater. Demonstrating an aggressive voluntary effort helps us with regulators
and lawmakers. It’s also an easy way for us to show goodwill toward the communities we represent.
Many dealerships already participate. The top CTAF donors so far in 2012 are:

11 UNITS

Planet Honda

10 UNITS

Pro Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram

8 UNITS

Shortline Automotive

6 UNITS

Go Toyota Scion Arapahoe
Planet Hyundai

5 UNITS

Berthod Motors
Emich Chevrolet
Emich VW

4 UNITS

Davidson-Gebhardt Chevrolet
Dellenbach Motors
Go Courtesy Ford
Groove Toyota
John Elway Chevrolet
Pueblo Toyota
Subaru of Pueblo

GET YOUR DEALERSHIP ON THE LEADER BOARD!
Contact CTAF Program Coordinator, Jill Unfried
at 303-880-5139 or jill.unfried@coloradodealers.org
to see how you can increase your participation.
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www.ClearTheAirFoundation.org

In 2007, the Clear the Air Foundation (CTAF) was founded with the assistance of CADA and its members. The goal of
CTAF is to help Colorado citizens who suffer from asthma or
other environment-related breathing disorders by improving
the air in which we breathe and to provide scholarships to students who want to further their education in the automotive or
After a very intensive study by University of Denver professor Don Stedman, PhD, CTAF’s focus was clear: we seek
to remove old, or otherwise poorly maintained, vehicles—
high hydrocarbon emitters—from the road to reduce the
amount of emissions released into the atmosphere. The results
of Stedman’s study found that half of the vehicle emissions
mobiles on the road. Furthermore, he found that newer and
properly maintained vehicles contribute very low emissions
in comparison to what Stedman calls the “gross emitters.”
One “gross emitter” contributes as much emissions to the
atmosphere as 100 newer, cleaner cars do.
For more information on Don Stedman’s research, please
go online to www.feat.biochem.du.edu
CTAF seeks to remove old, or otherwise poorly maintained, vehicles—high hydrocarbon emitters—from the road
to reduce the amount of emissions released into the atmosphere. After a car has been donated to the Foundation, we
vehicle up (at no charge) from the donor. It is then taken to an
auto recycling company, where it is processed for all reusable or recyclable parts, the engine, shell and frame are then
crushed, so they can never pollute again. The crushed metal is
then shredded and recycled for new uses.
The Foundation works closely with Colorado automobile
dealers who have agreed to donate “gross emitting” vehicles
that are traded in from consumers. Through their continued
support and private donations, we hope to be able to remove
1,000 cars from the road in 2012, which would make a measureable difference in the quality of Colorado’s air.

If you would like to participate
in the Clear the Air Foundation,
please contact Jill Unfried
at 303.880.5139 or
jill.unfried@coloradodealers.org
July 2012
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CADA Annual Member Golf Event
Sponsorship Opportunities
Monday, September 17, 2012
!e New Colorado Golf Club

Exclusive Title Sponsorship ~ $5,000
~ Designation as Title Sponsor on all promotional materials ~
~ On-site signage ~
~ Full page promotion in CADA Bulletin ~
~ Promotion in four issues of weekly e-newsletter, CADA Open Road ~
~ Introduction and comments at two CADA Member Golf Event forums ~ (Welcome and Awards Reception)
~ Direct mail piece announcing sponsorship to all dealers/dealerships once sponsorship is secured ~
~ Commemorative appreciation plaque ~
~ Registration for four golfers ~

Exclusive Awards Reception Sponsorship ~ $3000
~ On-site signage ~
~ Registration for two golfers ~

Exclusive Boxed Lunches Sponsorship ~ $2000
~ On-site signage ~
~ Registration for one golfer ~

Hole Sponsorships ~ $500 per hole

~ Sponsor may provide signage and staffing at hole ~
~ Does not include registration for any golfers ~ Golfers are an additional $395 ~

Door Prizes

~ $50 minimum value to benefit the Clear The Air Foundation ~

Goodies for Goodie Bags
~ Golf balls, tees, towels, water, snacks, etc. ~

      ! 
  !  

MONTHLY AUTOMOTIVE OUTLOOK

B
Outlook Newsletters from previous months at: www.northwood.edu/aboutus/automotiveoutlooks.
At the end of the 2nd quarter of 2012, the U.S. economy is showing continued signs of slowing down. U.S. GDP for the 1st quarter
of 2012 stayed at a revised 1.9% growth from its initial report of 2.2% growth, according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics while
Industrial Average rebounded in June, settling at just under 12,900 which was up more than 500 points from the end of May. The DJIA
increased 1.9 percent in February and was up another 1.2 percent in March before declining in May.

Positive and Negative Signs
main at nearly $2 trillion. The May Conference Board Global Leading Economic Indicators Report shows the United
States increased .3 percent while Europe declined .3 percent and China increased 1.1 percent. This is the fourth

+-

growth. Automobile, SUV and light truck sales in May were up more than 23% percent relative to May 2011. The unemployment rate
settled at 8.2 percent in May which is steady from 8.1 percent in April.
The U.S. now has the highest corporate income tax rate in the industrialized world at an average rate of 39.2 percent, surpassing Japan which cut its average corporate tax rate to 38 percent at the beginning of April. U.S. companies are holding more than $1.2 trillion
overseas as a result. Oil, gold, and silver prices continue to remain relatively high, although oil and gasoline prices continue to trend
According to the latest manufacturing sector of the ISM Report on Business, the manufacturing sector of the U.S. economy decreased
shipments were up in May relative to April and were up compared to May 2011.

CURRENT ISSUES

1. In a highly competitive market, price is simply one of many points of competition in a transaction. Price becomes more and more
important with less differentiation around product and service.
2.

meet federal and state point of sale compliance obligations that accompany the loan (in short, the loan’s retail distribution costs).
3. To better serve a riskier customer (and as noted by the FRB), the dealer may share or bear the cost of a loan default with the lender
4. Because of the dealer’s willingness to assume this risk, many customers with marginal credit are able to purchase a vehicle when,
their employment and household needs, and it enables them to enhance their credit scores.
5.
6.

(and often does) require that the dealer cut into its own retail margin (i.e., the dealer participation) to secure the customer’s business.
Far from being a “markup,” this is, if anything, a “markdown” that reduces the customer’s cost of credit. This “meet or beat” dynamic

why the vast majority of automotive loans are freely made with the assistance of the automobile dealership and its F & I department.
7. Data analyzed by NADA validates this point. It also contradicts a 2011 study by the Center for Responsible Lending (CRL) in
which the CRL calls for more government regulation by contending that dealer participation in automobile loan processing adds
to the cost of the loan for the consumer. The NADA analysis reviewed dealer-assisted loan rates from 2008 to 2010 and concluded
that dealer-assisted loans were actually .77% lower than reported rates on loans issued directly by commercial banks in 2008 as reported by the FRB, were 1.22% lower relative to the same in 2009, and were 1.81% lower relative to the same in 2010. The NADA
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AUTO SECTOR LEADING ECONOMIC RETURN;
YET TROUBLES CHALLENGE DEALER SUCCESS
When you review the just released June 2012 issue of Colorado Auto Outlook (see pages
12-15), it would seem that everything is going great for new car dealers. Certainly the auto sector
of the economy is returning to strength much faster than the economy overall. And Colorado is
outperforming the industry as a whole, and by quite a bit.
For a long-term historic perspective, if the second half of the year can maintain the impressive
above the 30 year-low set in 2009, during the heart of the recent recession. And, if the trend
sales achieved at the all-time high sales year set in 2000.
The strong indicators demonstrated by Colorado Auto Outlook are nothing short of amazing.
Every other sector of the economy would like to be pacing at or close to Colorado auto registration
data. Yet, the challenges to dealer operational success are many and some continue to worsen or at
least magnify.
Manufacturer facility requirements – NADA is in Phase II of addressing the ongoing and growing problem of excessive. One solution is addressing legislation in most or all of 50 states in 2013.
Two-tier pricing (multi-tier pricing) – NADA has ran full-page ads pointing to the devastating impact of two-tier pricing
Applicability of all Colorado franchise protections for all dealers – CADA is operating on a three-part strategy for applicability to
dealers the hard-fought franchise protections achieved at the Capitol to protect all dealers regardless of date original franchise agreement was signed. They consist of regulatory, legal and legislative components.
enforcement provisions necessary to make them effective should a court case be taken up to protect a franchise investment.
Manufacturer payment of retail on warranty – Several inquiries in recent weeks have elevated this to
reconsideration in future legislative planning.
and as manufacturers claw their way back to greater market share, competition is intense. This is leading to
intense pressure by manufacturers for dealer sales performance.
Dealer interests are being hard fought and effectively represented. Yet the increased challenges have led
to greater and greater pressure on dealers. So the stakes have been elevated further and further. And there is
really no end in sight to new factory demands on local retail operations. All the while an all-important election season is underway and the stakes are raise don the outcomes there.
Hang on for the ride. The road gets rougher efore it gets easier for anyone in the industry, regardless of
much improved sales results.

NADA U WEBINAR WEDNESDAYS
The informational MarketINSIGHT mini-webinars are free and can be viewed live or on-demand in NADA
U’s Resource Toolbox. Learning Hub instructional webinars are available for purchase ($199 for members)
in the NADA U Store—they are included in the NADAvt subscription—and may be viewed live or ondemand for two years. All legal and regulatory webinars are free for NADA and ATD members. In addition,
within their NADA University accounts to view these member resources for free.

Industry Trends: Parts, Service and Used Vehicles, Learning Hub (third in a four-part NADA-Google series
offered free to members), Peter Leto, Google, and Les Abrams, NADA Academy.
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LET US KNOW
ABOUT YOUR
GOOD NEWS!
Have you or
anyone else at
your dealership
won an award
recently?
Have you or
your dealership
provided any
outstanding
community
service? If so,
please send
CADA a brief
write-up of the
award or event
along with any
other information
to milestones@
coloradodealers.
org. Also include
your contact
information for
further follow-up.
July 2012

Visit us: umb.com | Call us: 303.839.2213

It’s not so much that
we’ve been around
for 99 years, it’s that
we’re doing what
it takes to be here
for the next 99.
The past is important, but we’re more
concerned about the future. That’s why we
won’t be fooled by the next easy money
trend. And why you won’t have to switch
banks anytime soon. Or have your bank
switched from under you. Welcome to the
past, present and future of banking.

UMB was proud to sponsor
the Charity Preview Party
at the Denver Auto Show.
Contact Craig Fales, Senior Vice President – Commercial Lending at 303.839.2213

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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Be Informed,
Be Involved,
Be Connected.

Plan now to participate in
CADA Regional Meetings 2012

TO: Dealer Principals, General Managers and Senior Managers
FROM: Tim Jackson
RE: CADA Regional Meetings 2012
Join colleagues’ and peers and hear about issues important to you, your dealership and your operations. Learn what is happening in Colorado’s legislative and regulatory arena and what CADA is doing
to proactively address problems that affect dealer survivability and profitability. These meetings are
free to CADA member dealers.
CADA Regional Meeting Topics
Colorado Dealer Priorities – Annual Review
Value of Auto Dealer Victories
Legislative Report from the 2012 Session of Colorado General Assembly
Motor Vehicle Dealer Board and Regulatory Updates
See What’s Ahead: 2013 Colorado Legislative Preview
RSVP: Email: tim.jackson@coloradodealers.org | Phone: 303.282.1448 | Fax: 303.831.9100
Dealership: __________________________________________________________________________________________________
1. Name: _________________________________________________Title: _________________________________________________
Email: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
2. Name: _________________________________________________Title: _________________________________________________
Email: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________________________ Fax: __________________________________________________

Please indicate the location of the 2012 CADA Regional Meeting each person will attend
Wray
5:30 pm, Tuesday, September 18th
Dinner Meeting - 4th and Main Grille West

Grand Junction
11:30 am, Tuesday, October 16th
Lunch meeting - Bookcliff Country Club

Durango
11:30 am, Wednesday, September 19th
Lunch meeting - Seasons of Durango

Glenwood Springs
5:30 pm, Tuesday, October 16th
Dinner Meeting - Aspen Glen Club

Craig
11:30 am, Thursday, September 20th
Lunch Meeting - Holiday Inn Hotel
and Suites

Colorado Springs
11:30 am, Wednesday, October 17th
Lunch Meeting - Garden of the Gods Club

Montrose
8:30 am, Tuesday, October 16th
Breakfast Meeting - Camp Robber Cafe

Pueblo
5:30 pm, Wednesday, October 17th
Dinner Meeting - Location to be
announced

Northern Colorado
(Fort Collins, Loveland or Greeley)
11:30 am, Thursday, October 18th
Lunch Meeting -Budweiser Events Center
Longmont
5:30 pm Thursday, October 18th
Dinner Meeting - Sugarbeet Restaurant
Denver
11:00 am, Tuesday, December 11th
Lunch Meeting - History Colorado Center

SUMMER WEATHER BRINGS WORKPLACE HAZARDS
The air is turning warm and the days are getting longer as another Colorado summer arrives. Along with the new season comes the
return of summer workplace hazards. Many Colorado workers, especially those who work outside, are at risk this time of year for injuries ranging from severe sunburn to heat exhaustion. It’s important for you and your employees to understand and protect yourselves
from Colorado’s summer hazards.

Sunscreen: All outdoor workers should wear sunscreen with an SPF of at least 30 on all exposed body parts. Note that the
higher the SPF, the better the protection against a sunburn and potential skin cancer. Sunscreen needs to be reapplied every two
also meet your worksite’s Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) requirements.

Hydration: While spending the day in the hot sun, remember to stay hydrated. Drink plenty of clear liquids, including water
or something with electrolytes, such as sports drinks. Sodas can actually prevent you from staying hydrated and may contribute to
heat stroke. If you feel dizzy or nauseous, take a break. Find a cool, shady place and rest until you feel better. Heat stoke can impair
your ability to make sound judgments and may cause accidents. It’s better to rest and avoid injuries than continue working.
Weather: Colorado summers also bring the chance of severe weather. Thunderstorms can bring hail, wind, and lighting, all of
which pose risks to workers. Take cover during thunderstorms, but not under trees, where lighting risk increases. Lighting kills more
workers each year than tornados, so if you’re working off the ground and see lightning, get down immediately. If it begins to hail,

To be safe this summer, pay attention to the Colorado weather and help avoid workplace injuries. Be prepared for anything with
sunscreen, water, and a plan of action if severe weather strikes.

For more information on avoiding summer workplace hazards,
contact your Pinnacol marketing representative or
call the Safety On Call hotline at 303.361.4700 or 888.501.4752.

NADA TECHNOLOGY NEWS FOR DEALERS

NADA now offers e-newsletters containing information to assist dealers regarding the growing use of Mobile Apps for marketing, sales and service. Telematics is
more than a service to locate your car in a parking lot or use a GPS (Global Positioning System) to provide driving directions. Dealers want an F&I process that enThese newsletters highlight recent activities and technology trends about the F&I
services available to dealers.

Go online to www.nada.org/technology
for the dealers e-newsletter of your choice.

July 2012
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KPA WEEKLY WEBINAR:
Date: EVERY Thursday
Time: 10 - 11am

TITLE PROCESSING: NEW MAKE
ABBREVIATIONS **GRACE PERIOD**
ENDS AUG. 13, 2012
The state has provided an updated list of vehicle make abbreviations. With these changes, Colorado will come into compliance
with national standards for motor vehicle make abbreviations. The
change expands the number of characters to four, as applicable, to
meet the national standard.

dealerships to come into compliance with the new make abbreviation codes. There had been some reports of county rejects for not
having the correct code on the form. Note that dealerships may use

For upcoming topics and to register:
www.kpaonline.com/webinars
Previously recorded webinars are
also available at the above link!

CADA ONLINE
TRAINING CENTER
Online & On Demand Access to the Best
Dealership Trainers & Subject Experts

For dealerships serious about providing excellent training
opportunities for all of their management team members. All
live and recorded sessions available via the new VIP Season
Ticket with training for the entire management team at a low
yearly fee. At the low intro rate, you can train up to 10 of your
managers for less than $8.35 per manager, per month!

Introductory Offer: All the below for just
Total Access for up to 10 Members of your team
®

Webinars throughout the year
Access to all archived training recordings
(60-100 available)
Emailed Best Practice and Case Study Reports
Access to online archives of more than 3,500
Best Practice Reports

Call Jim Muntz at 800.321.5312, Ext. 801,
or email jim@dealersedge.com
10

county personnel are able to assign the correct code.
This grace period will last through August 13, 2012. Any application received after this date will be required to have either the

Visit the June 26, 2012, issue of Open Road at
www.cadaopenroad.org for more information
and to download the new abbreviation list.

2010 CENSUS RESULTS IN CHANGES
OF RESPONSIBILITY
WHICH MAY BE HARMFUL

By: Richard Sox, Esq., Bass Sox Mercer Law Firm
The 2010 census data has made its way through the manufacturer’s computer systems and has resulted in changes to many
dealerships’ areas of responsibility. It is strongly recommended that
dealers compare their old territory to the newly proposed territory
while asking the question “where are the residents of this census
tract most likely to shop for a new vehicle and take their vehicle
for service?”
We have seen over the years a number of situations where a
dealer is assigned a census tract
that may be closest to the dealership by air miles but a mountain
or river stands between the census
tract and the dealership. In addition to natural barriers, erroneous

Colorado Automobile Dealers Association
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assignments of territory also result from a failure by the manufacturer to appreciate the shopping patterns of a dealer’s market. . . .
ship communicate this to their manufacturer explaining in as much detail as possible the practical reasons supporting the contention
that the census tract(s) is being improperly assigned.

The full article is included as an attachment to this bulletin, and is also available in the June 12, 2012,
issue of Open Road at www.cadaopenroad.org..

UNIFORM CONSUMER CREDIT CODE (UCCC):
DEALER AUDITED - NOTICE REGARDING GAP DISCLOSURE
It was recently reported to CADA by a member dealer that an Attorney General UCCC department auditor arrived for a random compliance audit. Previously this department did not conduct compliance audits
or investigations unless there was a complaint received. They are now doing random, proactive audits. The
doing everything right with one exception.
One key item that was highlighted by the auditor is that a copy of the required GAP ‘separate written cancellation form’ should be

Rule 10 Records to be Maintained by Creditors
(a) A creditor must maintain and make available records for compliance examinations and investigations that enable the
Administrator to determine that the creditor is in compliance with the Colorado Uniform Consumer Credit Code (“UCCC”). . .
See also, C.R.S. 5-3-109. Records (records need to be retained for four years).
As a re-cap, the Uniform Consumer Credit Code (UCCC) is a state law that regulates the terms and conditions of consumer credit
in Colorado. It generally applies to all retail consumer credit transactions, including automobile loans that dealers typically assist in
‘arranging’. Rule 8 of the UCC covers GAP and provides the following:
consumer with a separate written cancellation form. The form shall:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Dealers should ensure this separate cancellation form is being provided. One dealer did overlook this form for an extended

The main UCCC page is available online through the Colorado Attorney General’s web site at
www.coloradoattorneygeneral.gov/uccc

BE INFORMED...STAY INFORMED...WITH THE OPEN ROAD
To stay current with dealer news, management alerts, upcoming seminar and event details, legislative status reports,
regulatory updates, industry news and trends, local dealer milestones, and other important items, make sure you are receiving the weekly Open Road e-newsletter. We launched this service because we understand the importance you place
on timely information and communication. So far, many dealers have commented on how worthwhile this service is and

To sign up for this FREE service, go to www.cadaopenroad.org/enewsletter
July 2012
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NEW NADA TASK FORCE SETS VIGOROUS AGENDA
ON FACILITY IMAGE AND STAIR-STEP INCENTIVES
Factory-mandated dealership upgrade programs and stair-step incentives (or two-tier pricing)
are two highly-contentious issues facing many new-car dealers. Some of these programs, as currently administered by the auto manufacturers, are also causing confusion among consumers and
disrupting business.
To address these issues with auto manufacturers, the National Automobile Dealers Association
June. The work of the task force is a high-level priority and has been fast-tracked.
cial decisions about investing in their facilities. Working on an expedited timeline, the NADA task
force will meet face-to-face in Washington in early August to explore all options to support dealers.
In addition, Phase II of NADA’s facilities image study, which is currently underway, will
analyze return-on-investment. And questions that will evaluate dealer opinions and experiences
with facility programs have been added to NADA’s Dealer Attitude Survey for July. The survey is
conducted twice a year.
NADA policy is clear: All dealers – large or small, urban or rural – should be treated fairly by
from these programs.

Up-to-Date
News from
NADA
NADA Headlines,
a compilation of the
retail stories, is
a FREE e-newsletter
published Monday
through Friday.
Along with top
stories, NADA
Headlines features
original news content,
NADA-TV reports,
links to interviews
featuring NADA
leaders, photos,
and timely sponsor/
ad messages.
Go to www.nada.org
to sign up for NADA
Headlines or ATD
Insider, e-news for
the American Truck
Dealers division
of NADA.
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THOUGH CONSTITUTIONAL, HEALTH CARE LAW
GOOD BENEFITS, JOBS
In response to the Supreme Court decision on June 28 to uphold the primary provisions of the Affordable Care Act (ACA), NADA released the following statement:
“Although the ruling by the Supreme Court appears to uphold the majority of the
and trained employees is a priority for all auto retailers. Dealers strive to provide their

with the best coverage.
“Since the passage of ACA, health insurance costs have continued to rise, and compliance has
become more complex. The resources that dealers must put toward meeting these new health care
mandates prevent them from growing their businesses and, in many cases, hinder their ability to
offer quality health care plans to their employees. While the decision did not strike down most of
the ACA, Congress should revisit this law to ensure that dealership employees are not forced out
of employer-based health care plans.”
NADA will provide the membership with further guidance after the impact of the Supreme
Court’s 193-page decision has been fully analyzed.

NADA CREATES TASK FORCE TO ADDRESS CONCERNS
ON FACILITY UPGRADES, STAIR-STEP PRICING PROGRAMS
NADA has created an Industry Relations Task Force to address “fairness” issues in response to
continuing complaints from dealers about factory-mandated facility upgrades and stair-step incenColorado Automobile Dealers Association
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tive pricing programs. “As the manufacturers put more pressure
on the dealers, they are screaming that these programs are unfair,”
said NADA Chairman Bill Underriner, in a recent interview on
AutoFocus with David Hyatt. “It has to be fair for everybody. We

REPORT: EMPLOYMENT AT NEW-CAR
DEALERSHIPS UP 4.6% IN 2011
There were 933,500 workers employed at U.S. new-car and
-

chairman of NADA’s Industry Relations Committee, will lead the
task force. Visit www.nadafrontpage.com to view the interview.

were released as part of NADA Data 2012, the association’s

EMPLOYMENT AT NEW-CAR

The increase in the number of employees occurred as the number
of dealerships, which had declined in recent years, continued to

CONCERNS AND AFFORDABILITY

66 dealerships on a net basis. “The arrival of new brands and
new dealerships is a sign that even more vigorous competition
is on the way in the U.S. vehicle marketplace,” Taylor said. “As
new brands enter the U.S. market, the net dealership count may
increase in future years of strong economic growth.”
In 2011, the average new-car dealership employed 53 workers and had an annual payroll of $2.6 million. Dealerships also

On June 27, the day of the White House’s “Advanced Vehicles, Driving Growth” summit with automakers, environmenadministration’s continuing review of the proposed Model Year
(MY) 2017-2025 fuel economy rules for cars and light trucks.
The issues below should be raised during the ongoing debate:
Are consumers able and willing to pay almost $3,000
[Obama administration estimate] more on average per
vehicle in 2025 to get better fuel economy? The cumulative
average per vehicle cost of the MY 11, MY 12-16, and MY
17-25 fuel economy rules approaches $3,000 per vehicle. (MY

adjusted to 2010 dollars.)
Will new graduates and working families still be able to buy a
new car or truck? Vehicles that currently cost $15,000 and less
could be regulated out of existence. (U.S. Energy Information
Administration, “Annual Energy Outlook 2011,” pg. 27)
way (auto loans and leases), how many fewer working families will still qualify for a loan in 2025? NADA’s research
shows that 6.8 million Americans could no longer qualify for
prices escalate an additional $3,000. Click here for the study.
Will there be broad consumer acceptance of hybrid and
electric vehicles? Hybrid sales have never been more than 3
percent of sales in any given year. For automakers to comply
with the MY 17-25 mandates, 15 percent of the vehicles sold
When will families achieve the ‘$8,200 in fuel savings over
the lifetime of a new vehicle’ that is promised? To achieve
$8,200 in fuel savings, the EPA estimates that a consumer
will have to drive the vehicle for 211,000 miles during its life.
(Environmental Protection Agency, Draft Technical Service

July 2012

their states in 2011. Taylor also noted that “franchised
contributors to their communities’
economies, tax bases and civic and
charitable organizations.”
For the full report,
visit www.nada.org/
nadadata.

DEALERSHIP WORKFORCE STUDY
RESULTS COMING IN LATE SUMMER
Participants in the new Dealership Workforce Study (DWS)
will receive the individualized Basic Report, as well as an
Industry Report, beginning in July. Both documents will be
accessible from www.nadauniversity.com through the dealership’s NADA University account. The documents will be located
within Resource Toolbox under a new tab, “NADA Dealership
Workforce Study,” and will be accessible only to user accounts
authorized to receive dealer access. NADA University will work
with participating dealerships to ensure access is authorized.
Participating dealerships will have the opportunity to purchase
an Enhanced Report, which will provide even more comparative
data, for a nominal fee. Dealerships that did not participate may
purchase the Industry Report. For more information, contact
NADA University Customer Service at (800) 557-6232.
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OFFICERS

Stephen T. Zeder
Bighorn Toyota
Glenwood Springs – District #12
Chair – Member Services Committee

Chair of the Board
Don Hicks
Shortline Auto, Denver
Vice Chair
John Carroll
Ed Carroll Motor Co., Fort Collins
Treasurer
Bill Hellman
Hellman Motor Co., Delta
Secretary
Thom Buckley
Red Noland, Colorado Springs
Immediate Past Chair
Don Gerbaz
Berthod Motors, Glenwood Springs

DIRECTORS

Lee Payne
Chair – Clear the Air Foundation
Planet Honda
Herm Brocksmith
Chair – Denver Auto Show Committee
Kuni Honda

CADA STAFF

Vice President
Tammi L. McCoy
tammi.mccoy@coloradodealers.org
303.282.1449

Jim D. Lyall
Len Lyall Chevrolet
Aurora – District #2
Doug Moreland
Moreland Automotive
Thornton – District #3

Bond Coordinator
Linda Toteve
linda.toteve@coloradodealers.org
303.457.5122

Ed Dobbs
Land Rover Flatirons
Superior – District #4

Executive and Communications Assistant
Lauren Stadler
lauren.stadler@coloradodealers.org
303.457.5123

Christina Dawkins
Co’s BMW Center
Ft. Collins – District #5

Services Coordinator
George Billings
george.billings@coloradodealers.org
303.457.5117

Todd Maul
John Elway
Greeley –District #6
John Motschall
Ehrlich Toyota East
Ft. Morgan – District #7
Mike Cimino
Phil Long Ford Lincoln of Colorado Springs
Colorado Springs – District #8
Larry Spradley
Spradley Chevrolet Hyundai
Pueblo – District #9
Pat Murphy
Morehart Murphy Regional Auto Center
Durango – District #10
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Todd Maul
John Elway Chevrolet, Englewood
LPC Chair

President
Tim Jackson, CAE, CMP
tim.jackson@coloradodealers.org
303.282.1448

Todd Bondy
Murray Motor Imports
Glendale – District #1

Mike Marquez
John Roberts Motor Works
Gunnison – District #11

Jeff Carlson
Glenwood Springs Ford
Colorado NADA Director

Insurance Services - Account Manager
Deb Lay
deb.lay@coloradodealers.org
303.282.1453
Insurance Services - Account Manager
Bob Kogel
bob.kogel@coloradodealers.org
303.282.1457
Field Services Manager
Polly Penna
polly.penna@coloradodealers.org
303.457.5119
Clear the Air Foundation Program Coordinator
Jill Unfried
jill.unfried@coloradodealers.org
303.880.5139

Colorado Automobile Dealers Association

July 2012

di-zas-ter (n) a calamitous event, especially one
occurring suddenly and causing great loss of life, damage,
or hardship, such as a tornado, fire, or hail storm

When disaster strikes,
who’s protecting your business?
Federated’s customized coverages are designed to
protect your business from disaster. Discover the value
of knowing you’re covered when you need it most.
Visit www.federatedinsurance.com
to find a representative near you.

*Federated Service Company is not licensed in the states of NH, NJ, RI, and VT.

It’s Our Business
to Protect Yours

®

©

For the most current list of other on-going CADA seminars and events,
please visit the online calendar at www.coloradodealers.org/calendar
EVENT DESCRIPTION

DATE/TIME

LOCATION

WEBINAR: How to Control & Reduce the Thursday, Aug. 2
Costs by Limiting the Number of Vendors at 11am
Online

Go to coloradodealers.dealersedge.
com/all-dealersedge-webinars/
upcoming-live-webinars.html

WEBINAR: How to Fine-Tune Dealership

Thursday, Aug. 9
at 11am

Go to coloradodealers.dealersedge.
com/all-dealersedge-webinars/
upcoming-live-webinars.html

WEBINAR: How to Safeguard
Your DMS
Online

Thursday, Aug. 16
at 11am

Go to coloradodealers.dealersedge.
com/all-dealersedge-webinars/
upcoming-live-webinars.html

WEBINAR: Strategies and Tools to
Shrink WIP and Unapplied Labor
Online

Thursday, Aug. 23
at 11am

Go to coloradodealers.dealersedge.
com/all-dealersedge-webinars/
upcoming-live-webinars.html

KPA Webinar: EH&S or HR Webinar

Every Thursday
at 10-11am

For more information
and to sign-up go to
www.kpaonline.com/webinars

September 17, 2012

Colorado Golf Club
8000 Preservation Trail

Wednesday, Sept. 19
8:30am-10:30am
Breakfast included

COLORADO SPRINGS:
Citizens Service Center, 1675 West Garden
of the Gods Rd., Academy Conf. Room

Wednesday, Sept. 19
12:00pm-2:00pm
Lunch included

PUEBLO:
Marriott, 110 W. First Street
Pueblo, 81003

Thursday, Sept. 20
8:00am-10:00am
Breakfast included

DENVER:
William D. Barrow Building
CADA Headquarters, Media Center

Wednesday, Sept. 20
12:00pm-2:00pm
Lunch included

LOVELAND:
Holiday Inn Express
6092 East Crossroads Boulevard

Friday, Sept. 21
8:00am-10:00am
Breakfast included

GRAND JUNCTION:
Doubletree

Online

Online/Ongoing
CADA Annual Member Golf Event
More Details Coming Soon
AUTO DEALER LAW:
Compliance & Legal Guide –
Provided as Part of a
Two-Hour Seminar
SAVE THE DATE!
Registration details coming soon!

AUTO INDUSTRY RESOURCES
Auto Industry Division: 303.205.5746, www.colorado.gov/revenue/AID
Titles/Registration: 303.205.5608, www.colorado.gov/revenue/dmv (Select “Title - Register a Vehicle” link)
Department of Revenue Taxation: www.colorado.gov/revenue/tax
Bulletin questions or comments? If you have questions about items in this newsletter or suggestions for future
articles, please contact Lauren Stadler at 303.457.5123 or e-mail to lauren.stadler@coloradodealers.org.
DISCLAIMER: CADA IS NOT AUTHORIZED TO DISPENSE LEGAL ADVICE. THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS NEWSLETTER IS FOR
INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY. CADA ADVISES THAT DEALERS CONSULT LEGAL COUNSEL ON THE SPECIFICS OF ANY LAW OR
REGULATION TO ENSURE FULL COMPLIANCE.

